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National Children and Adult Services Conference



Agenda 
Who Timing 

Ewan King, SCIE Welcome and context 11.30-11.40
Sally Percival, Chair, NCAG Making it Real 11.40 – 11.45 
Alex Fox, Chief Executive, 
Shared Lives Plus 

Growing innovations 11.45 – 11.55 

Annie Hudson, Strategic 
Director of Children’s Services, 
Lambeth Council 

Scaling innovation in 
children’s social care 

11.55 – 12.00 

Stuart Cowley, Director Adult 
Social Care & Health, Wigan 
Council 

Scaling innovation in adults 
social care – the Wigan 
Deal

12.00 – 12.05 

Christina Cornwell, Director, 
Nesta

Group discussion 
Next steps 

12.05 – 12.30



Building a movement to grow innovations

• A movement to support the growth of people-powered, co-
produced and personalised health, care and support. 

• ‘Growing innovative models’, provides ideas about how to 
scale. 

• Many good examples of innovation - challenge is to bring 
these to scale.

• ‘Glimpses of the Future’ session
• Making it Real - framework for personalised care and 

support. 
• The Social Care Green Paper, Prevention Green Paper 

and NHS 10 Year Plan could help build the conditions for 
success. 



Glimpses of the future 

• Build a vision with citizens for asset based or strengths based 
care and support – and relentlessly communicate this 

• Don’t start with the goal of saving money, start with outcomes for 
people (and the savings will follow)

• Bring politicians on the journey with you to reform care and 
support

• Leaders need to give people permission to take risk, and to allow 
people to fail

• Shift investment into the voluntary and community sector 
• Test and learn from new ways of working, then bring to scale
• Measure and invest in what matters – wellbeing, independence 

and social connections  





My Family

Sally Percival 



When I asked people what they 
wanted most from their 
social care team it was:

Listen to me
Work with me
Let me be in control of my life





LIVING THE LIFE I WANT, KEEPING 
SAFE & WELL

WELLBEING AND INDEPENDENCE

HAVING THE INFORMATION I NEED 
WHEN I NEED IT
INFORMATION AND ADVICE

KEEPING FAMILY, FRIENDS AND CONNECTIONS
ACTIVE AND SUPPORTIVE COMMUNITIES

Six themes for Making it Real

THE PEOPLE WHO SUPPORT ME
WORKFORCE

STAYING IN CONTROL
WHEN THINGS NEED TO CHANGE

MY SUPPORT, MY OWN WAY
FLEXIBLE AND INTEGRATED CARE AND 
SUPPORT



I STATEMENTS
“I have a co-produced personal 
plan that sets out how I can be 
active and involved in my 
community as possible”

“I am supported by people who 
see me as a unique person with 
strengths, abilities and 
aspirations”

“I am supported by people who 
listen carefully so they know what 
matters to me and how to support 
me to live the life I want”

WE STATEMENTS

“We have a ‘can do’ approach 
which focusses on what matters to 
people”

“We know how to have 
conversations with people that 
explore what matters most to 
them- how they can achieve their 
goals”



BORED
LONELY

DOING 
NOTHING

UNHAPPY







Find out more

www.thinklocalactpersonal/makingitreal

makingitreal@tlap.org.uk

TLAP stand - H24

http://www.thinklocalactpersonal/makingitreal
mailto:Makingitreal@tlap.org.uk


Scaling community models
Alex Fox OBE

Shared Lives Plus 
www.SharedLivesPlus.org.uk

https://homeshareuk.org/ 
http://alexfoxblog.wordpress.com

Karl and Clare with Shared Lives carers Blossom and Mike, 
at their wedding, before moving to live independently

Kent Shared Lives 

Alex Fox 







My last hospital admission lasted four and a half years. I 
worked my hardest in therapy… found hope and became 
strong. It was time to leave hospital but no-one knew 
where I should go. I needed to feel part of something and 
genuinely cared for, away from a clinical setting.

I didn’t know how to live in the community as an adult. I 
was so scared. 

Meg



Hayley taught me how to cook, shop and 
get around. She stood strong by my side, 
through mood swings, tears and 
frustration. We got through it. 
Now I work, I run a self harm support 
group in my town. 

Meg

I’ve been on adventures and made new friends. And in 
January, I moved into my own house.
More people need this chance. We need to see them as 
people with a future, instead of a risk. 



• The Shared Lives carer’s house feels like a 
family home. 

• Organised, managed and monitored by 
150 registered local schemes.

• 14,000 people, UK-wide.

• 96% good or outstanding.

• Reaching the NHS and new groups of 
people such as women fleeing domestic 
abuse.

Shared Lives

“He’s just one of the family. We love him”



A counter cultural model?

“It’s like extending your 
own family.”

Personal
Unpaid

Professional
Paid

“I use my nursing skills, but 
my kitchen is very different 
to a hospital ward!”

Shared Lives 
carer

+family 

Individual
+ family



Evidence gap or values gap?

“I was welcomed as a family 
member, their parents come round, 
I’m mates with their nephew, I take 
the dog out for a walk. It’s more of 
a home than a lodging”. 

• Kent University studies
• 96% good/outstanding
• £26,000 p.a. lower cost



• Increasing demand through awareness raising.

• Increasing supply through investment with the right degree of 
external support and challenge.

• Building quality, effectiveness and values alongside scale.

Elements of scaling



• Coproduction.

• Whole-system; whole-area change.

• Use of technology?

Elements of scaling



We need to base our whole system around wellbeing.

Our health and care system will need to value, demand and pay 
for:

• Wellbeing
• Resilience 
• Consistent relationships
• Growing networks of support

A new approach to support





Co-production 

Co-design

Engagement

Consultation

Informing

Educating

Coercion

Think Local, Act Personal  Coproduction Ladder

Culture change or power change?

We talk about cultural 

changes

…to avoid talking 

about power



We cannot drop asset-based 
thinking into an over-stressed 
deficits system: we must aim whole-
area and whole-system. 

Whole-system or not at all



James and Andy:

From complex 
needs to simple 
goals



Alex Fox OBE, 
Shared Lives Plus

alex@SharedLivesPlus.org.uk 
http://alexfoxblog.wordpress.com 
@alexsharedlives

A new health and care system: 
escaping the invisible asylum 
is published by Policy Press:
https://policypress.co.uk/a-new-health-

and-care-system

Contact details



Innovation and ‘inadequacy’: A 
necessary or incompatible relationship? 

Annie Hudson
Strategic Director
Children’s Services
London Borough of Lambeth



The meaning of ‘failure’: potential for 
doing things differently

• Children and communities

• Confidence, purpose + vision 

• Chaos + complexity: where to start?

• Many ‘watchers’ + ‘helpers’ 

• What will work: paucity of knowledge



Marathon not a sprint
What matters:
• Culture: new ‘normal’: high support, 

high challenge

• Explicit practice model: Children @ 
the Heart of Practice 

• Compelling narrative: why work 
here?

• Leadership: being a chameleon

• Vision + ‘beautiful basics’ 



Creating momentum, evidencing change

• Evolving a coherent model: 
beg, borrowing and ‘stealing’ 

• Using different forms of data

• Organisational learning + 
knowing itself 

• Holding to account + 
professional responsibility 



Protecting and helping young people at 
risk of criminal exploitation

• Disrupting practice norms 

• Evidence – local, national, international 

• Public health approach – systemic and strengths based

• Community co production + leadership 

• Workforce capabilities – different skills





Stuart Cowley
Director

Adult Social Care and Health
Wigan Council

NCASC 
15th November 2018



The Case for Change

• 2011/12 projected overspend of                                                                  
£6.9million, with rising demand for services

• A traditional service model - care management focus

• Lack of leadership and direction

• Accountability issues throughout 
the service

• Dis-engaged and risk averse staff; 
multiple assessments; bureaucratic 
processes

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjsxfL64LjWAhVFVhoKHT3jAhMQjRwIBw&url=https://platform.carbonculture.net/places/fairwater-day-centre-elderly-meals-on-wheels/925/&psig=AFQjCNGxgo187raK4RkX_eov-ay3TxSy-g&ust=1506168429511512


Playing with Innovation

• Opportunity to do thing differently

• Wigan one of six to be awarded ‘Creative Councils’
funding to test new ideas about how public services
are delivered

• A new relationship with residents and communities

• People at the Heart of Scholes’ - integral to this
thinking supported by NESTA and the LGA

• Work in Scholes - powerful impact and challenged the
way we work with services users and the wider
community

• Commitment to invest at scale





Making it happen: it’s simple but profound

• Having a different conversation

• Knowing your community better

• Attitudes and behaviours of staff

• Giving permission and freedom to redesign and innovate

• Co-location of teams and partner agencies in a place

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.redcross.org.uk//%7E/media/BritishRedCross/ImageMigration/Health%20and%20social%20care/Care%20in%20the%20home/Ellis%20Sheldon%20and%20Red%20Cross%20worker%20Sue%20Whalley.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.redcross.org.uk/en/What-we-do/Health-and-social-care/Independent-living/Support-at-home&docid=T8CgWtm8P_YI0M&tbnid=_WJNikwb6SoU2M:&vet=10ahUKEwjXnJOR4bHWAhXQFsAKHVBCA6M4ZBAzCEgoQzBD..i&w=650&h=425&safe=strict&bih=849&biw=1440&q=images%20of%20social%20workers%20having%20a%20conversation%20with%20service%20users&ved=0ahUKEwjXnJOR4bHWAhXQFsAKHVBCA6M4ZBAzCEgoQzBD&iact=mrc&uact=8


A different conversation 
with Jane

After having a different conversation:

• Revealed a love of tapestry and 
sewing

• Three weekly sessions with Daisy 
Chain stitches at community 
centre 

• New friends with a shared interest 
in her passion of tapestry

• Her husband had the chance to 
have respite and pursue his own 
interests

Before :

• Jane felt isolated from the 
community

• Heavily reliant on her husband 
to the point where she felt like 
a burden to him

• To have friends with similar 
interests to develop 
meaningful relationships

Jane aged 76 years old 
severe back problems resulting in daily pain 
and reduced ability in mobility

The Savings
Original monthly cost: £494
New monthly cost: £0
Monthly saving: £494



Impact and Achievements

• Happier, more engaged workforce

• A transformed model of community
care delivering strong and improved
outcomes for residents

• Financially sustainable position with
balanced budgets

• Improved social connectivity and health
outcomes

• Wider Council buy in to The Deal



Impact and Achievements

100% of directly delivered services
rated ‘good’ or ‘outstanding’ by
CQC

3rd fastest improvement in care
home quality nationally

Admissions to nursing residential
care have reduced 15% and at a
faster rate than the England
average

Healthy life expectancy in the
most deprived areas increased by
seven years

A balanced budget with growth
earmarked 18/19

Getting people home from
hospital: Wigan best in North
West and 5th in country

Wigan is the happiest place to live 
in Greater Manchester 75% of residents supported by

our outstanding reablement
service require no further on-
going social care support72% of residents strongly believe

that they belong to their local
area



The Deal - 10 essential components

1. Strong Narrative - a simple concept that everyone can 
understand but is profound in its implications 

2. A belief that this is a movement not a project - rooting the 
approach in public service values: “it’s why I became a social 
worker”

3. Leadership at every level - commitment and 
senior sponsorship  

4. Workforce culture change - training and core behaviours that 
define how we work, whatever the role

5. A different relationship with residents and communities 
- building self reliance and independence  



10 essential components

6. Permissions to work differently - leadership backing: ‘we 
will support you’ 

7. Redesigning the system - testing our systems, processes, 
ways of working against our principles: 
‘do they make the culture and behaviours we want more or 
less likely?’

8. Enabling staff with the right tools and knowledge 
- using new technology to support new ways of working and 
new roles

9. A new model of commissioning and community investment 
- market development and new arrangements for 
commissioning 

10. Supportive enabling functions - breaking down barriers to 
progress and facilitating the change   



What’s next?

• Healthier Wigan Partnership is a 
partnership of health and care providers 
bound together by an Alliance 
Agreement to deliver integrated health 
and care through the transformation of 
our of hospital services

• This will help improve health outcomes 
of the population and ensure an 
affordable health care system in the 
future

‘We are working together to help people live 
healthy, happy and fulfilled lives’

Infecting the NHS with wellness



Christina Cornwell
Director, Health Lab, Nesta



Table discussions 

• Thinking about both children’s and adults’ 
services, what are the critical factors that help to 
scale innovation?

• What support do you need to help you scale 
innovations? 



Get in touch: 

Nesta: Sophie Kendall, Programme Manager - sophie.kendall@nesta.org.uk
TLAP: Caroline Speirs,  Head of TLAP – Caroline.Speirs@tlap.org.uk
SCIE: Ewan King, Director, Social Care Institute for Excellence – ewan.king@scie.org.uk

Support available - what next? 
What would support you to create asset-based areas and bring innovative 
approaches from the margins to the mainstream?

?
What next?

mailto:sophie.kendall@nesta.org.uk
mailto:Caroline.Speirs@scie.org.uk
mailto:ewan.king@scie.org.uk
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